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THE MOYER GRAPE.

LTHOUGH we had prepared
acolored plate of greater

excellence from an arti-
stic point of view for

this number, yet we readily give place
to this one of the Moyer grape because
it represents a Canadian hybrid. We
believe it is the duty of our Association
to encourage originators of seedling
or hybrid fruits in Canada, with the
hope of discovering those best fitted for
our climate, just as much as it is our
duty to protect our membership against
humbugs.

The year 1887 brought under our
notice two new varieties of grapes of
Canadian origin, one white and one
red, and both apparently of fair pro.
mise. The white one originated on
the banks of tie Ottawa, and is fully
described by Mr. P. E. Bucke in his

article in this number, from which it
is evident that he is fully convnced of
its excellence. Some sample bunches
were received at this office a few weeks
ago, and impressed us favorably boti
with regard to size of bunch and ex-
cellence of flavor. Beyond this we can
say nothing definitely until the grape
has been generally tested.

The other one referred to is the sub-
jectof thisarticle, the Moyer, concerning
which alsowecansay but little, either in
the way of recommendation or dispar-
agement, until we have tested it on
our own grounds, and it bas been tried
in various parts of our Province. Mr.
Allen Moyer, of St. Oatharines, after
whon the grape is named, claims for
it many points of excellence, which
are now being retailed in the American
horticultural journals. We hope soon
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to secure enough plants for distribution
and thus have it properly tested.

The grape was produced about eight
years ago by Mr. W. N. Read, of Port
Dalhousie, Lincoln Co., Ontario, by
fertilizing the Delaware with Miller's
Burgundy. The quality is very good,
the flavor being sweeter than the
Delaware, though not quite as spright-
ly. The bunch is about the size of the
Delaware, though not always shoul-
dered; while the berry is a little larger,
and the color a good deal darker red.
The skin is thin, but tough enough to

make it a good shipper. When over
ripe the grape gradually shrivels up
and dries into raisins. The vine is
said to be vigorous, though a rather
short jointed and compact grower, so
it may be planted much nearer than
such strong growers as the ConcordL
It is also claimed that it is very hardy,
and entirely free from mildew.

As with the Northern Light, one
great point made in favor of this grape
is its earliness, ripening in Lincoln
county about A ugust 1 5th, and a couple
of weeks in advance of the Delaware.

DISPOSING OF THE APPLE CROP.

r HE month of October, usually one
of the brightest of the whole year

in Ontario,was this year one of the most
disimal. It seemed as if October and
November had ehanged places te try
the patience of the anxious fruit-
grower. As a result the apples in
mnany orchards are still ungathered in
the first week of November, excepting
those which have been blown down by
the winds, There are few apple buyers
about, and freezing weather inay soon
be expected, so the question, "What is
best to do with my apples?" is not
easily answered.

One of our neighbors who lias just

received a cable quoting prices in
London, Liverpool and Glasgow, says:
" Unless 1 receive more encouraging
news by the tie I have my apples
gathered and packed, J will roll them
into my cellar." Another says :"I had
an offer froin a shipper of $1 to $1.15

per barrel for my fruit as it lay in piles
in my orchard, so I sold at once."
Many have accepted an offer from the
Canning Factory Co., who buy at 25
cents per bushel every kind and qual-
ity, and ship the choicest and evapor-
ate the rest.

Well, if it will pay a company to do
this, surely it will pay our larger orch-
ardists to do it for themselves. A
writer in the Farm and Home who
lives in Maine, speaking of evaporating
apples, says:

" If orchardists want the greatest
returns fron their trees, they must be
prepared to dispose of their products in
the most econonical and profitable
way. I have found that to evaporate
second quality apples is a good plan,
but the fruit must be taken before it is
dead ripe, the expense depending great.
ly on the condition of the fruit, whether
it be badly bruised and soft or not.
The fruit I evaporate is nearly all from
grafted trees and averages 6 lbs. per bu.
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The average natural fruit will make 4
lbs. per bu. ; Baldwins and Greenings, 6
to 7 ; Russets, 8.

My average expense for evaporating
and boxing has been 3c. per lb., or at
the rate of 20c. per bu. About 10e. is
the average price at wholesale for
evaporated apples. I use an Ameri-
can evaporator that is intended for
bleaching apples, but it is not desirable.
The dry fruit should be bleached fron
five to eight minutes in a separate place,
and as soon as it is eut and spread on
the trays it should go thence directly
to the evaporator. There will thus be
no complaint of smell or taste of sulphur
in the apple. Another fault I found
with my evaporator was that it was
built to take the apples into the top
and deliver them next the furnace. In
this way it is impossible to keep the
desired amount of heat without scorclh-
ing the apples. I improved this by
entering the apples over the furnace
and by taking them out dry at the
upper end. Steam heat in pipes would
be much more economical than furnace
heat.

" Expenses for making this crop sale-
able doubtless vary in different locali-
ties. My apples are eut and placed
on0 trays by women at 60c. peu day. A
man is employed to attend the evapor-
ator and lie is paid $1. Six hands
dry, on the average, 150 lbs. per day.
One must not expect to get rich drying
apples. The fuel costs me $3 per cord.
When one has a quantity of apples
hardly fit for market, lie can get a fair
profit by drying them. I consider it
safe to dry all that are not worth $1
per bbl. at the door without the barrels.
The fruit is sometines quite scabby,
and when it is so afflicted it selilom
pays to pack it for market. I put such
fruit through my evaporator and think
it pays."

The sanie difficulty in getting the
apple crop properly harvested and
packed in time for shipment is evident-

ly experienced by our neighbors in
New York State, as will be seeni from

the following extract from the Country
Gentleman of Nov. 1, written by a
resident of Wayne county :

"All through this section fron Os-
wego to Rochester, a distance of seven-
ty-five miles along the lake, the apple
crop is very large and of fine quality,
and not more than one-half gathered.
A great many have sold their orchards
in a lump to the evaporators. Others
shako and seil to the evaporators by
the one hundred pounds, they paying
from 30c. to 32c. per hundred delivered.
This makes a rapid way to handle themu,
as a large crop cau be gathered in one-
quarter the time it would take to pick
them, and with labor high and scarce as
it is this fall, I think it pays as well as to
pick and barrel thein at present prices.
Kings brought $1.75 to $2. Dealers
are now paying $1.25 per barrel for
wiiater fruit, but as most large orchards
are not yet gathered there is very little
shipping being done."

Why don't you ship to a British
market?" we asked a neighboring
orchardist. "Ah !" said he, "I have
tried that once too often already." The
trouble is very few people will take
the trouble to grade apples as they
should bc when they must have so
nmuch expense put on them as exporta-
tion involves. How many separate their
first-class apples into large and small
sizes ; or pack the large hîigh colored
ones separately as extras ? Are these
not more often used to face up the infer-
ior grades? And as a result the whole
lot sells, not for superior fruit, but for
the price of the inferior quality, of
which the bulk of the barrel is found
to consist.

Unless one is prepared to undertake
all this trouble, it is no doubt hetter to
sell at home for any certain price,
rather than risk a dead loss by shipping
to a very distant market.
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THE SEASON AND THE CROPS.
BY Jons (JRIL, AULTS3ILLE, ONT.

T HAT often talked-of individual,the oldest inhabitant, can't tell
us of a season like the past one. At
the time of our sumimer meeting in
July, the country through which I
passed from Brockville to Picton, and
ail the surrounding district, was suffer-
ing from long continued drought; no
rain, I amn told, had they had since
their seed tine. J saw the mowing
machine at work, but very. little to
gather after it. Barley and other
grain was ripening prematurely. I
was told of one fariner, owner of a good
hundred-aere farn, who expected to
take in his whole crop to the barn in

one wagon load, and many farners
would hardly get their seed back.
Here in Stormont we were more
favored. Although we had a short Lime
of lot weather in July, it was not of
so long continuance as to injure our
crops. About the middle of August a
wet time set in, and since then a fine
day has been the 'exception. Doubt-
less nany who read these pages have
seen the seaport town of Greenock in
Scotland, notable for rain. Thirteen
months in the year, the sailors say, it
rains there. Renember, too, they may,
the wee laddie's answer to the traveller's
inquiry, " Does it always rain here 7"
"No, it whiles snaws." We]l, besides
the drenching rains of these months
we have had bard frost and snow too;
everything tender is nipped. Grapes,
corn, melons and such things as iequire
our full summner, have ripened but im-
perfectly. Yet on the whole, we have
reason to be thankful for the year's

production ; enough we have for man
and for beast. The vegetable garden
did well, Of the varieties we tried in

Beets.-Edmond's Early Turnip is
deserving of all the praise given it
in the catalogue. Exceedingly sweet
and tender in quality, very deep blood
red in color, and of good marketable
size, we find then preferable to all
others.

Carrots- Danver's Half Long Orange,
altlhough not a novelty, is worthy of
notice as one of the best kinds for
family use.

Caulilower -Vick's Ideal. The best
kind we ever raised ; quite early ; large
handsome heads, often weighing 10 to
12 1bs.

Corn.-Early Corn, for earliness
takes the lead ;the ears are of good size,
and fair quality. For late use,
Stowell's Evergreen still stands un-
rivalled.

Cucumber.-Burpee's Giant Peru, of
large size, perfectly smooth and straight,
we value more as a novelty thtan from
any extra excellence in quality ; the
sanie nay be said of a kind growing
bright yellow, the seed of which Mr.
Goldie, of Guelph, picked up in his
travels in Holland.

Celery. - Nelles' Self-Blanching sur-
passes in quality ail the self-blanching
kinds we have tried. Solid, orisp and
of delicious flavor.

Cabbage.-Extra Early Express.-
The earliest, solid, good-sized heads,

just the thing for market gardeners.
We had soine enormous heads of Bur.

pee's Sure-head (late variety).
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Peas.-American Wonder we sowed

as late as 18th of August, too late for

the blackbirds, as they had migrated.

Quite as much of a treat as the early

sowed ones, and more of a rarity.

Passing on to the small fruits:-
Raspberries, Currants and Goose-

berries were a good crop, but the birds

claimed the lion share.

Strawberries did well. Twelve rows,

each 300 feet long, of mixed kinds,

yielded about 1000 quarts ; this was the

third crop: The previous year we had a

rather smaller return from 26 rows of

the saie length. And that year the

Wilson turned out so badly, I ploughed

them all under except two rows ; these

two were as good as any I had this

year. We must hold on to the old

Wilson yet.
I planted three-quarters of an acre of

strawberries, Oct., 1887, and three-

quarters of an acre this spring.

They both did well, but the spring

planted ones gave the least work. The

wet scason bas prevented us hoeing or

cultivating for the last month, and the

weeds have so much got the mastery, I

fear there will be no third crop this tine.

The orchard, which for nany years

has given us more trouble than profit,

has been a success. The Black Spot,

which ruined our fruit and nearly
ruined us, too, lias nearly disappeared,
and our crop was enormous. The fruit

was rather small in size, but fairly

marketable. We have just tinishod
hand-picking .500 barrels. If any

readers think that's all fun, let then

try it, but I would recommend before

beginning to have a bottle of St. Jacob's

Oil on hand ; they'll quickly find out

wlat it's wanted for. Neighbors tell

us we will surely make our fortune this

year from the orchard. Strange that

few of them, during these many years

of dire calamity, didn't feel as niucl

disposed to condole with us when we

were losing one (if we ever had one to

lose). We can boast nothing of years

here, but I can of our good Secretary's

crop,he being too modest todoit himself.

I haveit from hisown pen that his extra

selected apples have been selling in

London, England, as high as $6 00 per

barrel. As he has an immense orhard

lie must surely be making his fortune,
and lest he be exalted over much, I
think we will have to vote down his

salary. Now, he'll bid tme shut up, so,

admiring the patience of all who have so

far read, I close.

AMONG THE STRAWBERRIES.
Bv JoHN LiTTLE, ORANION.

suR,-Will you kindly give me a Allow me first to say something about

little space in your excellent monthly my visit te a few enthusiasts, wbo are

to say a few words about the straw. alse la the anali fruit business, turing

berry. All My out-door time is spent the raspberry gatherîng.

among thent, and my dreams at night My first was te J. Whitston

are often about theI. St. Marys ; he is a careful cultivator
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and grows large crops both of the straw-
berry and raspberry; he does not ship,
but disposes of all bis crops in the
thriving town of St. Marys. J found
one plot of strawberries badly infested
with the strawberry root-worm.

My next visit was to F. Mayer, Bridge-
port. He was in the midst of his red
raspberry picking. It would be hard
to find such Clarkes as those were. Al-
though they were staked and wired,they
were so thrifty in cane it was difficult
for the pickers (women) to get through
them ; his ]and is well adapted] for
fruit ; it is a rich sandy loam. Also
lie bas a pronising young nursery of
budded plums, cherries, pears and
hardy apples-budded from stock had
from Mr. J. L. Budd, of Iowa Agricul-
tural College. T spent one night and
two days with him, and was hospitably
entertained, lie giving me a drive in
his carriage to Waterloo and Berlin.

My next visit was to the noted
strawberry grower of Ohio, Mr. Craw-
ford. I expected to ie with iim at
the horticulturai meeting at Euclid,
Ohio, on the 7th of September, but
did not get to Cleveland till the 8th.
J spent 14 days with him and bis
excellent wife, going with him liere and
there among the fruit men in the
neiglhbourhcod in whieh lie liveit

It would occupy too much space in
the HOLTICULTURIST, and might not
please many of the readers, to tel]
what J saw and heard and learned
about the strawberry whilst at friend
Crawford's.

It bas always been a treat to me to
visit Mr. Crawford's strawberry home;
his grounds are kept in such good
order, and bis beds are so clean, and

rows so far apart, that the different
varieties cannot get mixed. J was
surprised at bis fall plant trade ; nostly
every day during my stay bis sons
were busy filling orders. One day
they expressed eight half bushel
baskets of potted plants at once. Mr.
Crawford attends to. bis correspon-
dence and also to bis books ; bis
varieties are up in the hundred, and
the seedlings sent to him for testing
are about forty. His experience with
new varieties, and wlat he'says about
them, can be relied on, and is of much
value to al] engaged in strawberry
growing.

J have all the varieties in his report,
and I send it to you. It will save me
a good deal of trouble in writing about
them, as my experience is about the
sanie as bis.

This last strawberry season I had
the largest berries, and the best return
I have had in sone years. I head the
list with Jessie, Bubaci, Suinmit,
Ontario, Pineapple, Manchester, Cumii-
berland, Triumph, Mt. Vernon, and
some of the old varieties of seedlings
sent for testing. Eureka (Logan-Itasca),
several of Mr. Louden's seedlings also
gave very large berries and are produc-
tive.

If your correspondent " G. J. R."
will do as I did-go to the home of
the Jessie in the fruiting season-he
will see where the productivenessq
comes in ; or to nany places in
Canada where they know how to
grow the strawberry. Some men
when they get a few plants of a new
variety, expect too much from it and
kill theni with kindness ; others dom't
know how to plant and care for him,
and so to then they are worthless.
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THE NORTHERN LIGHT.
Bv P. B. E.0B, OrAWA,

'H[S new claimant for public
favor is a white, or rather,

green grape, with a slight green bloom.
It originated on the banks of the
Ottawa sone nine years ago, and has
produced five crops of fruit. In 1887
it was exhibited for the first time at the
United States PoniologicaI Societies'
Exhibition at Boston, where it received
marked attention from several leading
grape cultivators. Some first class
offers have been made for the vine,
but none have yet been accepted, as it
was thought best to have a limited
number of plants propagated and
tested in the States and Canada.

Although the present position of the
vine is not favorable for early ripen-
ing, beinîg shaded for several hours by
a stone building from the mnorning sun,
it bas invariably ripened its bunches
under very adverse eircumstances every
year, wlien Concords and several of the
lead ing varieties,suci as Niagara, Pock-
lingtoi and mnany of Rogers' hybrids,
have failed to niature. It is confidently
expected that when the vine is placed
in a favorable position and carefully
pruned and attended to, the fruit will
ripen shortly after the Champion.

The vine is a vigorous grower; it has a
thick,leathery leaf, of the Concord type;
The bunelies are well formed, sonietines
shouldered, compact; berries round and
large; bunch rather long ; berry not

pulpy ; seeds separating freely ; skin
rather thick ; fruit melting, juicy, no
foxiuess in taste or smell perceptible;
fruit stalks and tendrils-especially

the latter-red to pink in color.

Already many enquiries have been
received from leading nurserymen for
vines, and good offers for its purchase
have been made. Tt is hoped by the
end of 1889 the owners will have some
eighît hundred or a thousand vines to
dispose of, as they have placed it in
the hands of an experienced cultivator
to propagate. By the end of next
year it is hoped a test on a small scale
will be made in several localities at
wide distances apart, on varied varieties
of soil. When this has been done, and
if the test proves successf ul, the entire
stock will either be sold out, or a strong
company formed for its propagation
and sale. The enormous crops the vine
has yielded for the past four years is
sonething almost incredible, and would
not have been pernitted had it been in
the hands of an experienced vineyard-
ist ; the effort to ripen the fruit has
retarded the ripening of the wood.
Its northern borne will give it an
advantage over its more southern breth-
ren: it grew up without care or pro-
tection, but for the last few years it
bas been covered with soi lest some
fatality might overtake it, and the life
of this magnificent child of nature
quenched; it was, therefore, thought
best to guard it froin every source of
danger, especially as the mercury along
the Upper Ottawa lias several times
become solid. The glass in this region
sinks below zero on an average from
forty to forty-five nights during each
winter. The extreme cold appears to

have given the plant and foliage their
great robustness.
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USES OF FRUITS.
Apple Butter.

ABOUT a year ago, you asked whether
the mnaking of the above was among
the "lost arts," and, to judge by the
recipe for making it which a writer
gave you, I don't wonder. I will give
you the old Pennsylvania plan that we
used to make by, and which we still
follow here fifty years later.

If people will follow this, and they
then say the art is lost, i will quit giv-
ing instructions. To forty gallons of
good sweet cider inade fron sound, ripe
apples, use three bushels of. selected
apples. The cider should be boiled
down to one-third or a little less before
putting in the apples, whicl should
be pared clean, all speeks, bruises,
seeds and seed cavities renoved. They
may be quattered, or eut into eighths,
if very large. If in a hurry, the
apples can be boiled iii a litle water
before putting into the cider. Stirring
should coninence as soon as the fruit
gets soft, and be kept up carefuily until
done. At all times prevent the flamnes
of lire striking the kettle above the
line of contents.

WVhen boiled down to ten gallons it
will be done, and it will be an article fit
for a king. Put iii earthen vessels,
and, when cold, dip elean, white
paper into good whiskey or brandy,
and lay it over the tops. In four
mîonths from1 mnaking, if kept in a gar-
ret (the best place), the jars can be
inverted on a Iloor or shelf without
running out. WVill keep for years, and
if made with the right kind of apples,
such as Rambo and Smokehouse, or
Bellflower, will becone as smooth as
cheese.

There are establishments out west
here where they make what they call
apple butter, but whiclh the knowing
ones call "sass," that sells for twenty-
five cents per gallon. I would not take
it bestowed, as it invariably ferments,
and is a poor article at best.

Such as we imake would command at
least double as much, but even that
won't pay unless one is fixed to make it
on a large scale. But there are many
things that can be afforded for one's
own family use that cannot be made to
sell at the market price.- Vick's Maga-
zine for November.

Liquid for Preserving Delieate
Tissues.

Water saturated with camphor - - 100 grams.
Chrystallizable acetic acid - - - - 0 " 25
Chloride of copper - - - - - -- 0 " 25
Nitrate of copper - - - - - - - - - 0 " 25

Theabove is the formulaof theFrench
for preserving specinens of f resh fruit
for purposes of exhibition. It is clained
that fruits of all kinds are kept
perfectly fresh in appearance in this
preparation for six months or a year.

Apple Pomace and its Use.
THERE is no better way to preserve

poniace that contains ho straw, than to
store it in a silo sinilar to what is
used for muaking ensilage of green corn
fodder. Be sure to have the air ex-
cluded froi the ponmace. Pack the
pomace in tightly, and on each layer,
which ought not to be over one foot
thick, sprinkle a little sait, which I
think adds to its palatability. If the
pomace is kept froma the air, it will
rernain sweet and retain its bright
color the entire winter. There is no
secret in doing this, and any one can
succeed who tries the experiment.

Wliere straw is used in making
cider, I always take the pomace fron
the crib in square cakes, and pack it
up closely, as you would anything else
of a similar nature, to exclude the air
as nuch as possible. I have made it
in a square body about ten feet high,
that kept sweet until used. Pomace
certainly goes far toward feeding stock.
if fed properly. Some advocate lettinîg
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the pomace ferment before using, but
I find the reverse of this to be the bet-
ter way. It would be a good deal like
letting bread get too light or very sour
before baking, and, at the same time,
expect to have good, palatable bread.
This is my experience, and I have fed
a great deal of pomace Do iot feed
it to your horses, as it is liable to give
them pain, and does not appear to
agree with them in any way.

Preparation of FPuit Syrups.

EVERVBOPY knows, savs M. Manche,
in the Archivis de Pharmacie, that
syrups prepared froni the freshi fruit
juices are far preferaible to any others :
bpt that these syrups, in their fresh
state, contain a large anount of car-
bonte acid is tusually forgottein. When
the process usually in vogue is fol-
lowed, and sugar is added ti the juices
in the cold, a liquid is obtaliied which
soon becomes so dense tiat the acid
finds it difficult t o make its escape
when lheat is subsequently applied, and
the consequence is foaming, and somne-
times a partial caramelizing of the
sugar, from the fact that the syrup
makes a deinscr layer et the bottom
while the ligbter juice is forming on
top. To avcid all this, M. Manche
recommends tiat the juice be boiled
before any sugar is added, replacing loss
from evaporation by distilled water.
The resuit is said to be better in every
way.

Grape Julce for Use.

PURE grape juice, unfermented, is
one of the most health-giving of things.
Tte most strict temperance person can
have no more cause to oppose it than
the eating of fresh grapes, i.e., pulp and
juice together. Since we muentioned
the subjeet last year, we learn of a
greatly increased interest in it. and
that large quantities of the juice
are being prepared Iis year for
preservation. 'We condense some state
ments on the subject:

The large and increasing grape pro-
duct of Western New York is forcing
a search for new markets, which is now
findingr vent somewhat in the making
of unfermented wine for home use.

The great Frenchuman, Pasteur, de-
stroys the germs of fermentation by
heating to t40° to 150e Fahr., with-
out access of air, This is accomplished
by running the liquid through a crooked
pipe or "worm," sonething like the
worm of a still. The apparatus in use
at the Viticultural Station in Cali-
fornia consists of a coil of one-quarter
inch block tiin pipe, 30 feet long, in-
serted in a 15 gallon boiler. A 20
foot coil of the same pipe forms the
cooler. The capacity of this single
pipe is 8 to 10 gallons per tour, w'hîen
the tank water is kept at about 1G00.
To insure the success of the operation,
of course, it is necesaary to insure
against the Pasteuriz3d wines being
again infected with germs by putting
it into unîclean casks, etc., after this
treatment.

A nother way : Pick the grapes from
the steni, and wnas. Cook with a little
water, as for jelly, until soft ; strain
through a flanîtel bag. To a quart of
juice add three-quarters of a pountid of
granulated sugar. Let the juice boil,
ani skim it ; thein put in the sugar, and
cook until dissolved. Put, boiling hot,
in self sealing jars or bottles, corked
and sealed.

Sweetened juice : Mash the grapes
and presa out the juice. Before boil-
ing, sweeten, as desired, with best
white sugar ; strain carefully ; fil] the
bottles and seat them upon a wooden
foundation, in a boiler; surrouncd then
with water up to the necks ; bring to
a boil and boil ten minutes ; t hen,
from one of the bottles, fill ail the
rest, to inake up loss ly evnporation,
and cork them while hot ; after cork-
ing, seal the corks ; the sulphurous
acid guas impregnating the juices, will
be volatilizei and' driven off by the
heat. This can be kept several years.
-Am. Garden.
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The Value of Apples.
THERE is scarcely any article of

vegetable food more widely useful and
more universally liked than the apple,
says Prof. Faraday. Let every family,
in autumn, lay in from two to ten, or
more, barrels, and it will be to thein
the most economical investment in the
whole range of culinary supplies. A
raw, mellow apple is digested in an
hour and a half, white boiled cabbage
requires tive hours. The most health-
ful dessert that can be placed on the
table is baked apple. If taken freely
at breakfast, with coarse bread, and

without meat or flesh of any kind, it
has an admirable effect on the general
system, often renoving constipation,
correcting acidities, and cooling off
febrile conditions more effectually than
the most approved medicines. If fami-
lies could be induced to substitute the
apple-sound, ripe and lusious-for
the pies, cakes, candies and other
sweetmeats witl which children are
too often stufled, there would be a
diminution of doctors' bills sufficient,
in a single year, to lay up a stock of
this delicious fruit for a seasoi's
use.

MARKETING FRUIT.
Pears from a Marketman's Stand-

point.
THE varieties of pears are so numer-

ous, and the quality of each so peculiar
to itself, that it necessarily requires
study on the p:trt of the cultivator to
know just how to manage bis crop.
The early sorts need more care and
management than the later, for they
ripen early and are more exposed to
the heat. Growers living near a market
might with safety permit the Bartletts
to color on the tree, but it would not
answer to delay marketing after the
fruit colors. If intended for the refri-
gerator, the taking on of the slightest
color should be a hint to pick at once,
as further delay night be fatal to its
keeping. Should it be picked too
green it will fait to color wheu taken
out and placed under the influence of
warm air. Most late varieties keep
well in the refrigerator if picked at the
proper time and carefully handled.
The Seckel, Bose, Shelden and Clair-
geau are ail considered first-class varie-
ties, and are preferred according to the
order iii which they are namtied. If the
last variety is put on ice it should be
watched closely for fear it may spot.

Should that symptom of decay make
its appearance, the sooner the fruit is
disposed of, the better. The Anjou
becomes populir late in the season,
being a good keeper and possessing a
fine flavor. The extra large ones sel)
for a higi plie to fancy dealers, while
those of medium size are used largely
on the tables of hotels and steamships.
While picking the fruit, one should be
careful not to bruise it or to separate the
steni, which is considered an orna-
mental feature. If picking for the
refrigerator, cull out ail imperfect fruit
and sell it, for there is little demand
for it after September.

There are several good packages used
for shipping and among then is a
bushel box. Somue growers pack from
the top, and when the box is fui, lay
strong, coarse paper over, then nail on
old barrel staves for a cover. Others
have a tight lid, then open the bottom
and lay the fruit in regular rows until
two rows are formued, then pack irregu-
larly until full. Should the pressure
injure a few, the fruit will carry with-
out siaking, and on opening make a
better appearance. lalf barrels are
good packages and sell well, but barrels
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are generally objected to on account of
the quantity they contain unless the
fruit is very firi. Do not hold early
varieties too long. They lose their
flavor and the later ones coming in
fresh and nice are preferred.-Ameri-
can Garden.

Handling Fruit for Market.

COLD storage will not malke good
fruit out of poor, Seckel pears into
Bartletts nor bruised fruit solid. Much
depends on the picking. If the fruit
be lef t on the tree until fully ripe it will
not keep; nor fallen fruit nor that
whipped off the tree. The fruit should
go to the cooler before any sound speci-
men shows ripeness, and a single pear,
apple or grape that is inperfect may
and probably will entirely spoil all that
are put with it in the sane package.
The nearer to the cooler the orchard is
and the sooner the fruit is stored after
picking, the better it will keep. Where
late winter pears and applIs are stored
they are often after late picking put
in bushl'i boxes and stacked on the
north aide of somte building to remain

until quite severe weather before going
into the cooler. These sanme boxes are
then removed to their places in the
retiring house antid piled one on another
with thin pieces of lumber between
thein to admit the air. Summer pears
should be picked before they ripen and
put in the cooler if the bast prices are
expected. To kcnow whether the fruit
is ready, raise a specimen carefully by
putting the hand under it, and if it
part readily from the tree, although it
be " as green as grass " it is ready to
artifically ripen. Pears that become
mealy on the tree, oftei rotting at the
core, are juicy and delicious if ripened
in the low, steady temperature of the
cooling room.

A grent point regarding profits is in
properly selling what is handled. A
good reputation and neat packing are
as necessary as good fruit. Attractive
packages and surroundings often sell
the fruit at once. So important is this
tiat very choice cases of fruit often
"go begging " for a buyer while band-
soimely arranged lots of inferior varie-
ties in poor condition sell rapidly.-
F & H.

HORTICULTURAL.

Northern Spy Apple.

THE diversity of opinion on the
value of this apple is owing to
difference of soil and treatment. The
remark was frequently made w lien half
a century ago this fruit was first intro-
duced and disseminated, that it was
smaller and more scabby on old trees
standing in grass, with crowded and
stunted branches, than on vigorous
younger trees ; and the difference was
so distinct that it was pronounced
absolutely essential to fair success, to
cultivate the ground and to prune in
the crowded branches. As a fair
average, the apples on the vigorous.
young, and well.pruned trees were at

least twice as large as those from the
old and crowded lheads, Cultivators of
this variety, who wish handsome and
fine speciniens, should bear this distinc-
tion in mind.-Country Gentleman.

Sheep In the Apple Orchard.

The advantage of pasturing sheep in
the orchard has been frequently spoken
of in these columns, but a letter from
Mr. J. M. Drew, in the RURAL NEw
YORKER, emphasizes it still more in the
following terms :-

A few days since I bad the pleasure
of seeing and learning of a successful
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method of eradicating weeds. A large,
mature orchard, overrun with wild
carrots, Canada thistles, and a score of
other weeds, was turned into a sheep
pasture ; or possibly it iight better be
called a sheep-yard, as about four times
as nany sheep were put into the
orchard as could be pastured without
extra feed. They were given a liberal
allowance of bran and oil nieal, with a
little corn daily. This mnethod was
contiiued for four sumners, at the end
of which time the orchard hadi more
than doubled in the quantity of fruit
produced, while the quality had been
much inproved The ground was then
plowed and planted, but no thistles or
carrots, antid but few other weeds, ap-
peared.

Mr. J. S. Woodward lias about thirty
acres in apples, w]iirlh have been treated
in like manner, with the exception of
the plowing. lie found that lie could
keep his sieep cheaper by this method
thai by hiring pasture. And now the
result: Last year lie sold nearly $7,000

worth of apples. And this is not all;
the sheep kept in the orchard were
bred early, and the lambs sold at an
average of $9 per head ; and tese are
not isolated cases. I met Mr. B. f rom
Virginia. a few hours since, and lie gave
$8 per head as lis average for early
lambs last year.

As I came home from the State Fair,
two days since, I saw a dozen starved
and weedy orchards, and a hundred
fields that seemed to cry froua very
hunger. Yesterday T purchased five
sheep and two hogs, and how can I tell
you how thin they were ! True, they
were just what I was looking for, for
experimnental purposes; but what rea-
sons can tiese Inen gire, in the world
to corne, for half starving their animals
in this land of 19,000,000,000 bushels
of corn and hundreds of thousands of
tons of bran, oil.meal, and cotton-seed
neal, and millions and millions of acres
of land that would laugh with a
hurdred-fold crop if only a little more
brains and manure wer used.

CLIMATIC RANGS OF TREES (Continued).
By FORESTER.

B ESIDES the scientific interest we snie extent, 1 wuld hositate very
inay take in the growth of foreigu nauch ta set aut a large plantation here

trees in our cliniate, there is a very for the sake af tho timnber. In that
material interest likely ta be affected part ai Ontario caliec the Lake Erie
by the ultiniate resuit or profit to coues in the Ontario Bureau af In-
expected in a large plantation. dustrios,and prabab> from Hamilton ta

Knowing that the English Walanat, the River St. Clair, the following valu-
Pecan-nut, Filbert, Ailainthus, Catalpa able trocs semîn ta loeat home: Black
and Locust are natives of a warner Xainut, ClastnutTulip Tree, Hickory,
land than Canada, and that soie of Buttanwoad, nd yet a very littie ta
them at timues have been induced to the north they are no langer faund
grow bore, and may bo calied hardy to wild, and dke limit witbin which they
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can be considered reliable is un-
certain.

I am studying the probable state of
a plantation of such trees, or a long
avenue set with them, and what condi-

tion will they be in at the end of
twenty, thirýy or a hundred years.

Very many of these trees in favora-
ble ground, and with the timtely assist-

ance of nait, are growing and doing
well in this country quite to the north

of the proper latitude and in a harsher
climate, and sortie of them I think

perfectly hardy, but if a thousand of
each of them are planted now in the
region where they grow wild and un-
aided, and another thousand of each
are set in the northern or central parts
of Ontario, how will they compare at
the respective periods suggested?

If not eut off and sold to American
lumbermneti, such a plantation would be
just getting grand in a hundred years,
and would be a fine grove in twenty in
its native land, and would probably
reeiiw itself indefinitely.

L the more itihospitable north, even
of the trees we thuought hardy, and

which so generally do well and yield
fruit in perfection, is it not likely that

we will find an increasitng proportion
failing at each recount-giving evi-
dence that it is only a question of time
how long trees in exile will endure a
severe climate without artificial aid ?

At the end of twenty years the
whole number of any of these varieties

of tituber may be living and doing
well, and may be as valuable as any of

its kind, or one half or any other part
may be, and the rest niay be missing;
and although when so well established

we generally think the trial over, it
may be found that at thirty years the

same trees are all, or nearly all, dead-
eut off by their hard life, or matured
before their time. At a longer interval
none may be left to tell how they
suffered.

I do not infer that it is useless to lay
out a plantation of any but native
trees-far from it. I tiink more valu-
able timbers may be introduced and so
mrany reach a size fitted for commercial
purposes that it may be a most desir-
able speculation. I cau find no actual
cases in America to test the facts, and
it may well be that some of the most
doubtful will really and finally be

acclinatized, and that the forests o
the future will keep sorne of the
settlers we bring to it.

Some scietutific writers tel] us that
the iuman race cannot be removed
from one clinate to another and endure
forever-will gradually run out and
give place to other types more lately
removed ; that the Caucasians have
managed to drag out a miserable exist-
ence in America only by regular addi-
tions of new blood, and when no more
emigrants wish to cross the water the
time of those who have come will be
short.

I cannot get evidence to settle this
case any more than any other problem of

the trees, but every century adds to
our experience, and we are all interested
in the argument, eveut if posterity only
is in the result.

Humorous.

Editor visits a new plantation; says
to his friend-" You are making a fine
place of this with all your timber."

"Oh, yes, and I hope the trees will
be grown to a good size before you
conte again !"

Editor looks a little curious.
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EXPERIENCE WITH FOREST TREES.
hY A. D. FERRIER. FERgous, ONT.I WILL give you a few lines relating

my experience regarding Forest
Trees. In the year 1835, when I fixed
on a site for my house close to Fergus,
I determined to save some of the trees
around the said site. As I was present
daily, I got my choppers to leave such
middle-sized trees as I fancied, and a
few young ones, and I took care that
no burning or loggiug was done to
injure them. All the trees .so pre-
served did well except the Beeches,
which died out ; and the rest, except
two or three blown down by gales of
wind, consisting of Elms, Maples, Bass-
woods, and a few Iron-woods, can be
seen at this day. I did not plant any
trees till about twenty years after, and
since then, now and again, I have
planted out a good many. For shelter
I planted Norway spruce and Canadian
spruce, which seems almost identical
with the Norway spruce, and Balsam
Fir and white Pine, and these almost
never failed. For beauty I have
planted out Elms, Maples, Basswoods,
British Limes, Tamarac or Larch, and
Scarlet Cherry; besides the various
kinds of Poplar. I generally planted
in April or May or October, and when
I planted I gave eaci tree some water
in the hole, and a watering on the sur-
face, and then a mulcli of straw, and
left them to their chance. I kept the
ground close to the tree clear of grass
and weeds for three or four years, and
then they are safe, as a rule. One
thing, however, is absolutely neces-

sary ; the ground nust be well fenced,
as cattle take delight in destroying the
young troes. Of course, I got most of
my trees from the woods for the trouble
of digging and carrying them, but I
raised a good many elms in my garden
from seed dropped from the old trees
adjoining. I got Norway spruces and
Lime trees froni various nurserymen,
and I raised some Austrian pines froin
seed. The Poplars are all hardy, but
greedy of land, and throw out long
roots, which send up young trees far
and near, so I don't care much for
them. The Hemlock- is very pretty,
but tender, and so is the Butternut,
aithough both grew in the bush when
clearing first began. The common
Cedar is pretty, and hardy too, and
boti it and the Lareh can be triîùfmed
with the shears into handsome shapes.
The common purple Lilac will grow in
any soi], and makes a nice hedge, but
is very greedy, and spreads fast.
The Cedar makes a nice garden hedge
and shelter. I never raised trees for
sale, but I pruned a small round clump
as high as I could reach with my saw,
and when they were about fifteen years
old I thinned them out, and got a lot
of good larch, zedar, and fir posts. I
always prune off the lower branches of
the young fir trees and larches for
about three years, and the hardwood
trees I prune close for about seven
feet above the ground. The borer
attacks Maples, Basswoods, and Limes,
but does not touch the elm.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1 .00 per year, entitling the subscriber to membership of the
Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario and ail Its privileges, Including a copy of its valuable
Annual Report, and a share In its annual distributlon of plants and trees.

REMITTANCES by Registered Letter are at our risk. Recelpts will be acknowledged upon
the address label.

THE ANNUAL AND THE WINTER

MErTIN's of our Association are hence-
forth to be united into one, and to
extend over three days time. The
result will be, no doubt, an unusually
large and interesting gathering. The
meeting will be held in the city of
Hamilton in Febriuary next, a city
situated in the heart of the fruit grow-
ing districts of Onta rio. Several gentle,
nien have already promised papers for
this meeting, and in order that it mnay
be as varied in programme as possible,
we invite members of the Association
to send in questions and subjects for
discussion, a full programme of which
will appear in January No.

NEw GRAPEs.-We call the especial

attention of our readers to the valuable
letter f rom Ampelograph, upon "New
Grapes." This letter deserves a more
prominent place in our journal than
the one it occupies.

AUTUMN WORK AMONG TREE.-This
is the title of a recent editorial in Th/e

Carden and Forest, which takes the

ground which we have often advocated
for Canada, that for our climate spring
planting of trees is safer than fall
planting. Although, with care, the
hardier trees may not be winter killed
when planted at this season, yet there
is more or less danger of their upheaval
by frost, or blown about by the wind.
All this lias cone within our own
experierce, both with standard apples
and dwarf pears. Stone fruits, parti-
cularly peaches, should never be planted
in the fal in Canada. We give
emuphasis to this precaution, because
so many articles written by
nurserymen who are interested in fall
sales, have found their way into the
public prints, advocating fall planting
as the most advisable. No doubt this
is the best season for selecting the
stock from the nursery, before the best
is culled out for spring sales, and if
one lias a dry sandy loani in which to
dig a pit and partially bury the trees
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until spring, it would be wise to pur-
chase the stock in the fall. In such a
case, the bundles should be untied, and
the earth carefully packed among the
roots.

TUE PARis EXPOSITION, 1889.--This
Universal Exposition at Paris will
open the 5th of May, and close the
31st of Oct., 1889. The U. S. Govern-
ment is making special arrangements
for a good exhibition of American
industries, having appointed special
Commissioners who give ail informa-
tion to intending exhibitors, and
arrange to forward free of freigh .be-
tween New York anI the Exposition all
articles received for exhibit. The U.
S. Commissioner of Agriculture is also
appointing special agents to assist in
the display. For instance, Mr. B. F.
Claytn, editor Wine and Fruit Groweer,
bas been appointed special agent to
collect an exhibit of the viticultural
products, and in this he proposes to
include the following interesting sec-
tions:-

1st. The grape is to be illustrated in
its fresi state, and so far as practicable,
in ail its phases of developient, includ-
ing planting, cultivation, training,
methods of harvesting, and preparing
for market. These processes will
be necessarily illustrated by photo-
graphs or drawings, accompanied with
brief, concise explanatory notes.
This nay consist of (a) photographis
or drawings of vines and vineyards,
illustrating every stage of growth,
cultivation, training, and harvest-
ing; (b) of photographs or draw-
ings of tools and appliances used
in grafting, budding, planting, culti-
vating, training, and harvesting ; (c) of
photographs or drawings of crushing
mills, wine presses, vats, vaults, cellars,
distilling imachinery (and models of

saine when obtainable), tools, fixtures,
and appliances used in and about the
cellars and vaults; also tools and
appliances used in curing and packing
raisins, with explanations of uses, &c.

2d. Illustrations by sample of the
finished products of the grape, in wine,
brandy, raisins, or other preparation
as a food product. In this phase it is
desirable to have each variety of the
grape and its product illustrated by
itself as a n individual,combinations and
blending being left to private parties.

3. Statistics relating to products
per acre in localities, showig difference
in varieties of grapes: cost of planting,
culrivating. and harvesting; cost of
bdildings, tresses, vats, machinery,
tools, etc., etc. This should be so
arranged as to show approximately the
possible profit in the business, and
atford a guide to those seeking business
or opportuity to invest capital.

4th. Illustrations of diseases of the
vine and insect pests. This may be by
pliotograplis or drawings, accompanied
with descriptions of courses pursued
and mlethods einployed in fighting
them, and statistics as to resuits.

Lastly, statistics should show quan-
tity of wines, &c., produced fron year
to year since 1876 to date ; the aver-
age in pounds of grapes, fresi or dried
as raisins, &c.

Is Canada, we ask, to be left behind
in this inatter by ber enterprising
neighbor, and to have no exhibit at this
great Exposition?

Tmn WORDEN GRAPE receives further
commendation in The Country Centie-
own from Mr. S. D. Willard. He says
of it : " A nother year's experience hbas
confirmed me in the opinion long enter-
tained that this is the best dark-color-
ed, early ripening grape that bas been
introduced, and when more universally
known, I believe it will supersede the
Concord in every locality where the
latter lias been planted."
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SPRINO WAGON FOR CARTING APPLES.

-Mr. Brodie, of Montreal, ii the last

report of the M. I. Soc., condemnns the
very conînon practice of carrying
apples in luinber wagons without
springs :-" Always use a spring wagon

for carting them. I know a fariner
who made a loss of $20 on a load
of Duchess of Oldenberg apples;

le Lad sold them a- couple of days
previously for $4- per barrel and

brought them to the city in an old
lumber wagon without springs, the
barrels standing on end. When
they were opened, what a sighît ail

bruised and sunk about a foot down in
the barre]. Of course the purchaser

would not accept them, so lie had to
peddle tiieni round for what they

would bring."
PRUNING OUT THE BLACKIERRY

UÂs.-Among other wvork that may
engage the attention of the practical
gardener at this season is the cutting
out of thme dead canes in the black-
berry and raspberry plantation. Some
advocate leaving then until spring
for the use they would be in gathering
snow for winter protection, but if this

is all the precaution taken, we judge

the purpose would be poorly served.
The advantage is in the ease with

which the work cau be done after
the ground is frozen, and the saving
of more valuable time in the spring.
We have tried various tools for this

Fio. 83.

purpose. An instrument like fig. 83 is
very useful, being a hook made of steel

dattened out and made sharp, the
whole being about 20 inches in length.

We have also found ordinary tree
pruners with Landles about the sane
length very useful : with these one man
first cuts off the dead bushes and
another renioves them to the brush
boat with a long-handled fork.

FALL PRUNING GRAPE ViNrs.---The
advantage of this season of the year

over the spring for pruning the vine

has often been emphasized in these
columns. The experience of a writer
in Vick's Magazine well agreus with our

own, and will be seasonable jpst now.
I-le says:-" f advise tie practice of fall
pruning for grape vines over that o
spring pruning, I do this because In
the fall the ground is liard and firm.
and as grape vines are often a part of
the garden fruitage, it is more desir-
able to stand upon a dry, firi soil while
pruninig than upon a wet one, as is often
the case in spring. Then, too, the
weather is more propitious. lu the

spring the weather is frequently so
unfavorable, even until quite late, that
out door work is almost always delayed.
The entting winds of March are far
more severe than the temperature of
November, and one not accustomed to
great exposure frequently dreads to
perform this labor at a season as early
as necessary. The weather, however,
would furnish but a shallow reason,
were it the only one, but it is not. My
vines have done better the next season
after fall pruning, and have borne more
grapes than when pruned in the spring,
and this fact is worth more than a
thousand theories and opinions. I arn
not aware that any exact experiments
have been made to test this point; in
My own practice the difference is suffi-
ciently marked to warrant my adhesion
to fali pruning, but if the product of
the vines is no greater the advantages
are still with fali pruning.

THE ELBERTA PEACH is a new and
very promising variety, that is again
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inspiring peach growers with hopeful-
ness. It is said to succeed both at the
north and at the south, and to bring
nearly twice as much in New York
city as ordinary varieties. ht is a
yellow peach ripening just before
Crawford's Late; it is large, produc-
tive and an excellent shipper. The
t rees are also hardy and begin bearing
when quite young.

Tup LUCRETiA DEWBERRY reccives
very high commendation from Mr. A.
J. Caywood. of Ulster Co., N.Y. He
says they ripen, a week ahead of the
Early Harvest blackberry, atd bring
him as high as 2 4 c. per qt., retail. It
serves to keep up steady picking, be-
ginning with strawberries, then red
raspberries, Lucretia dewberries, black-
berries. ht is a great bearer with him,
and the berries exceed the size of his
Kittatinnies, and are sweeter. They
are also firmer than blackberries.
With regard to planting and training,
he says in PopularGardening:-"I plant
themn as I do red raspberries, four feet
apart each way, cultivate both ways
until the fore part of June, when the
rene-wals get too long to do so. We
then direct the renewals of each row
along the bottoms of the hills, and
cultivate the other way as long as
required, and one nman has done the
directing of our patch in a day. The
old canes are taken from the stakes any
time after the fruit is off, before tying
up in the spring. The renewals are
left on the ground al] winter, which is
sufficienit protection bere, but if it is
necessary to protect them in colder
regions, their prostrate position facili-
tates the work. In the spring, one
draws the entire hill from under the
other hills in the row, and liolds them
to the stake, while a boy ties them
tightly; this can be done as rapidly as
tying red raspberries. I think ny

patch was the first managed on this
plan ; we have tried the winrow system,
but like staking the plants better.'

PROTECTING BLACKBERRY BUsHEus. --

A writer in the Prairie Farmer writes

as follows on this subject, which mnay

just 10w be interesting to soime of our

readers :

"I bave never found any varietv
more hardy than Snyder, and when thl
thermomîeter gets down 20 or 30 below
a few tiies, your blackberries are so
feeble that they don't give you a half
crop of fruit. It takes but five minutes
to cover a. bush that will bear a peck
of fruit. Coverinu.g should be done
after the falling of the leaf.

In covering, use a fork, either a
potato or nanure-fork ; remove a fork
ful of earth on two sides of the cane
at the base ; place your foot at the base
of the cane, with the fork On the top,
and bend it with the row ; hold it in
place, and put on a few forkfuls of
earth, and proceed with the next hill,
laying it on tlie last, putting on just
earth enough to hold it down, tilt the
whole row is down. Now, go over t<e
row, and add earth so as to cover the
main canes, but it is not necessary to
cover al] the branches : the first hold
ing down is usually sufficient. The
more you put on, the more of a job
you will have to reniove the earth fron
and under the row iin spring."

BLACK WANU'T TREE GROwl,.-
A correspondent in London makes
sone inquiries upon th is subject. Others
beside hiii may be interested in
the following remarks in the Iowa

Homest ead :

"Mr. George Van Htouten, who is
regarded as good authority in such
matters, says if the husks are removed,
it is safe to ouint that about 1,000
nuts will make a bushel. With the
husks un, from1 .500 to 600 per bushel
would be a reasonable estimate. Sonne
years many of the mnts are abortive,
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while other years nearly all will grow.
A fair estituate of their germinating
qualities can be ruade by cracking a
fow, as nearly all plump, natural-
appearing kernels willgrow under favor-
able cirecmnstances. It is best to plant
rather more nuts than trees are wanted
for, like most nut beariing trees, the,
walnut does not transplant easily.
After being gathered, the seed should
not be allowed to dry ; if shipped a
distance, the nuts will keep from dry-
ing out with damnp moss about therm.
In the fall they can be planted at
onde, and covered three or four inches
deep in well-prepared ground. If
planted in the spring, over winter
spread the nuts two or three layers
deep, mixed with earth or leaves, and
covered lightly ; if the ground is
roist, at least part of the rains should
be kept off, planting as soon as the
frost is out of the ground. Good cul-
tivation should be given for the first
few years. after which but little fur-
ther care."

FRUIT INSPECTION.-This subjeet, re-
ferred to on page 211, was carefully
gone into by the fruit growers of
Nova Scotia two years ago, and it was
argued by one nemnber that inspectors
should be appointed iii every ward
throughout the fruit-growing sections
Of the country by the municipal
councils ; and, further, that the Local
Legislature be petitioned to enact a
law prohibiting the shipmtent of apples
to either local or foreign markets until
they have received the inspector's
brand. After a full discussion it was
referred to a committee, whîtose report
was that the object souglt would be
best attained by amending the law in
such a way as to conpel aich grower
to stencil upon each barrel his own
name, the variety and grade of the
fruit.

RED RUSSET.--TP Garde n and
Forest speaks of the Red Russef as
gaining in favor for the vigor and pro-
ductiveness of the tree, and the beauty
and long-keeping quality of the fruit.

Thetree is as sturdy as the Baldwin, and
the fruit keeps as long as the Roxbury
Russet.

This does not quite accord with our
experience with this apple. For beauty
of fruit and excellence of quality,
certainly, it stands very high, and
deserves the highest commendation,
but at Maplehurst the tree is not as
vigorous as the Baldwin, and in keep-
ing qualities it is not equal to the Rox-
bury Russet. The latter keeps till
June, and lthe former only until April.

A Remedy for Parasites of Plants.
WE now have some foreign journals

among our exchanges, both English
and French, and among thet the Bul-
letin d Arboriculture, de Floriculture
et de Culture P9tagère, edited by four
gentlemen who are professors in the
State School of Horticulture, Gîhent,
Belgiumu.

We translate ait extract which May
prove useful to inany of our readers:

"The use of sulphate of iron lias
been reconmended very often for con-
tending with the enemils which attack
certain plants. There does not exist a
universal panacea, but it is proved
that the action of that substance is
undeniable in certain cases, providing
that the application has been properly
made.

The Revue Ilorticole, in asserting the
excellency of that remedy, in its issue
of July 16th, 1888, enumerates a series
of experinments showing that sulphate
of iron can be usefully employed for
des:roying mosses; the peronospora of
the potato, for fighting cankers of
trees, spots of pears, guin, brown-rust,
dodder. the grubs on rose hushes, and
the anthraenose of vines.

For smnall plants the salt should be
dissolved in the proportion of one
kilogramme to one hectolitre of water,
and the solution sprayed in proportion
of one-tenth of a litre to eaci plant ;
for rose-bushes the quantity of sul-
phate should be doubled, and the
sprinkling repeated two or three tintes.'
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QUESTION DRAWER.

Grape Must.
IN connection with question No. l,

referred to also on p. 140, the follow-
img from The Wine and Fruit Grower
will be of interest to grape-g-owers:

"Dr. F. Springmuhl's first work for
the concentration of grape muust, situ-
ated about one mile north of Clairville,
Sonoma county, is nearly completed.

a tract of land around Springmulit sta
tion, and a nuinber of houses and cot-
tages will be built for the employés of
the firm.

" Baron voi Schilling intends to
build a splendid hotel in the valley
near the Russian River.

"The whole land bought by Drs.
Shorb and Springmuhl, except the part

Fi. F4-K-EA NR'S SIEDLING APPLE.

The huge machiery is adapted to
concentrate more than 200,000 pounds
of grapes in ten hours, and more than
10,000,000 pounds will be exported
this year.

" A new town lias been laid out, and
a railway station, called Springmuhl,
has just been erected.

" The stockholders of the Anerican
Conceutrated Must Company have de-
cided to largely extend the new indus
try, and to concentrate extract of tan-
bark and similar products during the
other part of the year.

" Dr. De Barth Shorb, of Los An-
geles, and Dr. Springmuhl have bought

reserved for the town, will be planted
with vines, and will be cultivated by
employés of the Must Company."-
iferchtant

Wire Field-Mice Protector.
114. WE sind you, per sample post, a sam-

plie of our Woven Wire Field-Mice Protector
for trees, We were showing it to Mr. Binn, of
this city ; le was very much pleasel with it,
and suggested our sending you a sample. You
will see they f orm a perfect protection, and are
the cheapest thing that could be used.-B.
GRECINc & Co., Hamilton.

We are inclined to think favorably
of this woven wire for the purpose
mentioned, providing it can be had at
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low enough a price. So iany fine

young trees are destroyed by field-

mice every winter, when the snow is

deep,that we welcome any device which

vill protect and save this loss. Our

own eustom is to bank up all young

trees throughout our orchards with fine

earth, first, of course, clearing away

al] rubbish, grass, and suckers froin the

trees. This we do innediately after

the apple harvest is over, setting the

gang of pickers at the job with good

sharp spades. It can be done quickly,

and if properly done, is quite eflctual.

Keane's Seedling Apple.
115, You will find cone to youî two apples

nailed with this. They are seedlings. The
tree is now, perhaps, near twenty, or about
twenty years old. It has borne a crop of such
apples for about nine vears -ceruy; ar. Last
year was the off pja r, and it bore about two
bushels, one-third, or 1 mnight say twice as large
as these I send you. This year it bore twice
as nany as it should have been pernitted to
carry -the branch s bending to the ground all
round, which bas greatly lessened tie size of
the apple. I send it to you so ymu may judge
of the quality, which I think is first-class. A
few words in the Dece ber No. of the Hon-
TICULTURIST will be enough. The tree grows
about four miles north of Orillia town, on
the farrn of Mi .Tames Ke une, being lot No. 3
in the 8th concession of the township of North
Orillia, county of Simcoe. It is a chance seed.
ling.-T. WLLIANS, Otioi', Ont. Oct. I7th.

At first sight this apple lias mrtuch

the general appearance of Gravenstein,
but is below average size, and strikes us

favorably as a commendable autunin

de sert apple. It is below medium
size, of even form, roundish oblate,
with closed calyx in a corrugated
basin. The skin is shaded, splashed and
striped with bright crimuson, which is
deepest on the sunny side. The flesh
is white, crisp, fine grained, juicy, and

of a rich, aromatic flavor. Since writ-
ing the above we have had a sketch of
this apple prepared especially for this

journal by Miss Evy Smith, of St.
Catharines, and which we now present
in this nurmber. It gives a very truth-
fui representation of the apple.

Quince Culture.
116. WILL yOu tell me all about the soil,

climate, culture and profits of quinces ? Which
variety pays best ?-THFOIHILUs TYEHUIsT.

QUINCES are easily grown, and when

planîted upon suitable soil and properly
cultivated are fairly profitable. Like

inost other fruits, however, the market

price of late lias considerably declined.
Some years ago the writer received an

average price of 75e. to Sl.0 per

twelve qt. basket, but now-a-days the

usual price is front 40 to 60c. per basket.

Yet even these prices pay the grower.

The soil best suited for the quince

is a richi, nellow, deep soil, well er

riched. A good deal of difference of

opinion exists regarding the hest mode

of cultivation, soine advising ploughing

and working up the soi, and others not
Certainly deep ploughing would be

injurious, as the roots grow very near

the surface; but having tried the effect

of growing quinice trees in grass, with

heavy nulching of coal ashres, straw
and nanure, and also of cultivation
with manure and wood ashes, we must

give the result as favorabe to the

latter, both as regards size and quality

of the fruit.
Our soil at Maplehurst is a sandy

loamîî, inclining to moist, but well

drained ; perhaps in other soil the

iulching might have the best results.

Mr. Chas. Jones, of Newark, N. J.,

writes in the Rural New Yorker that

lie leaves the ground undisturbed, ex-

cept to keep down weeds, and mulches

heavily with sait hay in early summer,
and gives a dressing of barnyard inan-

ure in the autumn. He states that he

gathers an average of over 400 quinces,
but he does not say anything to indi-

cate their size.
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For field cultivation two wayq, 12 f t.

would be the proper distance, but if
the mulching system is to be adopted
tbey may be planted 8 or 10 ft. apart.

Th usual mode of pruning is simsply
t thîn out crowded or decaying
branches, but we would advise a yearly
heading back of one half the new
growth ln the spring. Mr. Jones
leaves only four or ive
thrifty young shoot, and
result ' the entire outer

1>uds n each

says that as a
surface of the

tree is literally covered with fruit ofi
good size and qualitv."

Regarding c]imuiate, we can only
speak for the country south of the G.
W.R. division of the G T.R We
shall be glad to sear frai members of
our Association respectïng their success
with the quince farther north.

The variety of the quince which has
given us the best satisfaction is the
Orange. The Angus is too small; the
Chlampion is larger, and more regular
ii form, but rather late, while the
Orange colors up early in the autumn
and sells when the price is best,

OPEN LETTERS.
Proposed Bill to Regulate Fruit

Packages.
nm, -l did not intend you to publish thatbill "of mine, or I should have taken more

care tO have been exact. My idea was thatyou would take the subject up and have it dis-
cussed, but as the deed is done I must mnake
the bst of it, even though soine think the pro-
position worse than it ie.

I have to ask spîace to make these exp]ana-
tionsad aalso to answer an objection or twa.Ini mentioning quantities, my object vas to fillout the sentence so you could readily see nyintention. To ite it imakes no difference whatthe size of the package is,so long as il ix linsfora.I had no idea of changing the si.e. Theproposition grew out of this: Passing a fruitstore, I bought same plume, but when theywere delivered the baskets did not seem as largeas those I bought. Upmn investigation I foundthe dealer had one sized basket for exhibitionand another for delivery. That was a down-right fraud and should not be allowed.

As to packing two kinds of apples in onebarrel, there is no objection So long as the factis made apparent andi quantities are stated.
Your objectimn to having both a "standard

and quantities stated would be good if everyperson knew the standard. How mfany do youthinîk know the size of a standard quartmeasure, or even that there is such a thinîg?
I would iot object to any sized package

were the quantity it contained legibly stamîped
on it.

The objection to natural decay is all rightso far as it applies to the goods after they areshipped, as natural laws and man's perverse-
ness are factors too strong for any parliament.
Could a packer prove his fruit in good condition
when it was shipped, the effects of the proposi-tion would cease. The difficulty is to reach the

packer over the nmiddleman, wlo ought lot to beresponsible for the packer's frads.-r. n.FAwcrEr,.-Ottawa, Ibt/h Oct., 1888.

Grapes Tested in Essex County.In looking over the. Annual Report, wnichcame to band extreîmelv laite (wvhy; cannot itbe brought out earlier--say. ut la st, Februaryor March), amîong nuch that was interestingI înoticed one defect. It lacked that which in
past years has given nuch interet to its pagesincan the repjort of the " Comittee is NewFruits." Our present President, as Chairman
of that comnittee,in previous years gave us ad-mirable sketches of the navelties in pornology,which did mucl to guide imany in their pur-chase of new fruit,, for trial. It is to be wishedchat the present gal) may not mean a permanienthiatus lu this iue of the Association's tasksMeanwhile, may [ forward a short conmunca-tion to assist im su1pplying in part the lack.After a turn amnid the vinîeyards and gardensof South Essex, a few- words about sonie of the

new grapes may be of sonie interest ta yourreaders.

First, as to the Blacks
Auqîit Giant- Is early, very large, flattishround berry, sniall hunch, excellent flovor, poorbearer.
Bacc/hus--Is a truc child <f its parent, Clin-

ton, rather snaller im berry, perhaps a shade
better li quality, gond only for wine.

Marion---Is firet coîusin,if nat full brother toBacchus ; neetds a long season to bring out itsexcellencies, extremely acid, otherwise a wine
grape only.

Coettage-Very early (as early as Morris or
Champion), hardy, healthy, good grower andbearer ; cluster and berries average rathersmaller than its parent,the Concord; the berries
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extremrrely foxy, very solid, little juice, nearly
al a gelatinous pulp-fnot desirable here.

Early Victor-The best in quality of the
early, hardy blacks, ripens with Worden or a
little carlier, small in bunch, medium in berry,
productive, good grower, juicy, good flavor,
free fromr fox, inclined to shrivel and lose
flavor if left on long after ripening.

Hosford's Seedling-Good growver, hardy,
pretty free of fox, early as Worden, good
cluster, enormous berry (larger than Wilder),
flavor better than Concord, its supposed
parent.

Amiong the Early Reds, the

Brihtfî retains its general pre-eminence for
exquisite beauty and fine flavor, large in cluster
and berry, gond grower and bearer, perfectly
free fromr fîxiness, tender and juicy, with little
or no pull ; it is difficult to surpass; its only
fuit is a tendeucy to mildew in unfavorable
seasons, and loss of quality when left to hang
too long on the vine.

Amber Queen-Excellent in quality, but vine
not very healthy and bearing qualities de-
fective.

Jeferson-A goodq grower and fine bearer,
hardy here ; as juicy and free of pulps as
Brighton and Iona; close large cluster, berry
large, varymg f rom pink to a prettily veined red,
semi-transpîarent ; thin skia antd delicious pure
flavor, not as high,vinous and spicy as lona, but
second only to it ; late, however, in maturng;
ripens between Isabella and Catawha, or per.
haps as late as the latter ; useless, therefore, in
Canada outside cf Essex, Kent and the Nia-
gara district, unless in exceptioial seasons like
that of 1887. Inclined to overbear ; needs close
p)runing. Taroughout Lake Erie conties
would probably ripen in favorable exposures,on
south side of hose or brick wall ; worth taking
a little trouble to get.

As to the Whites, which have been the rage
of late :

Elvira is very hardy, vigorous and produc-
tive ; large, compact, cluse, handsome cluster;
late as Catawba ; quality abominable ; good for
white wiue, notbing more.

Empire State-Fine growver, hardy, good
bearer, though not as productive as Niagara;
cluster good, though not largest ; berry large
inedium, very sweet, a little fox, not nuch
pulp; but the cluster, at least when fully ripe,
s extremrely fragile and berries shell off on the
sliglitest provocation.

Etta--Decided improvement on its mother,
Elvira; hardy, productive, cluster not quite as
large or close as Elvira, but berry larger, more
juicy and really fine flavored, subacid ; ripeus
littie if any before Catawba.

jesice--Good grower, hardy, healthy, early
as Delaware ; bunch medium, very loose, very
small, fre Of fox, juicy, sweet, not high
-flavored.

Niagara-Gteat grower, hardy, heavy bearer
tif large, handsore bunches ; berry large,
juicy, little pulp, very foxy-the " Concord
of the whites.

Pockligtoii--Very hardy, fine grower ; mod-
erate bearer of smaller bunches than the
Niagara ; berry larger, yellower, better quality
than its rival.

Prentiss-Succeeds in South Essex ; hardy,
fair grower ; mildews some in unfavorable
seasons, but good bearer of excellent clusters,

quite free of fox, ju cy, geod flavor.

Naomi-Like former, mildews some ; strong

grower, sufficiently hardy here ; small bearer
of moderate cluster ; berry medium, oval ; im

texture and flavor resembling the foreign grape,
of course free of fox.

Duchess-- Good grower; hardy here, although

farther north the better of laying down ;

bears good crops of nioderate siyed, properly

compact bunches, green tinged with a little

golden tint and brown ; berries medium, in-

clined to oval ; adhering to peduncle as if

glued ; texture and flavor exceedingly like the

white Malaga (Spanish) grape, but not quite so

hard and more juicy ; splendid shipper and

keeper.and admirably pure and high flavored;
ripens between Concord and Isabella ; alto

gether the finest white grape for the privae

grower.
In conclusion I would add that among the

blacks, Early Victor, Wilder and Roger's 43

and 44 ; in reds, Delaware, Brighton, Agawam,
Lindley, lona, Jefferson and Catawba ; and

among whites, Prentiss, Etta, and especially

Duchess, are well worthy the attention of am-

ateurs in Southern Ontario. Should be glad

to learn the experience and o>inionof other

growers as to these grapes.- AMPELOiUIAPi.
-Kingsvlle.

Fruit Tested in JMuskoka.
The Russian Apple received from the Asso-

ciation in 1885,has stood two winters well with-
out losing an inch of wood ; the Vladimir
Cherry also, but I protected it the first year.

I 1had a very good crop of grapes this season,
about one third ripe and picked when the frost
of October 3rd and 4th conielled nie to make
the rest into wine. The first to ripen were the
Moore's Early,Jessica (a delicious,sweet grape,)
Cîncord, WVorden, Liudley (the most hardy,
vigorous grower and best bearer T have,)

Agavan (later and more delicate) ; Niagara,
Lady, Martha were not ripe enough to tell

their flavor. I think I allowed too many

bunches to growv on the Niagara.---F.W. COAre.

-Cape Elizabeth, Rasseu, October 15th, 1888.

Winnipeg.
Sxu,-I feel grieved to see the quality of

apples from Ontario coimng here ; they are
mere culls, with usually a few good apples
on the top of the barrel. The market is flooded
with such and the general impression prevails
that we have no better. Prices are down low
and shippers are losing heavily. There 's a
prospect of prices being lower still,but no chance
that I can see of improvement. If British
prices are anythiug near the mark, it woauld be
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better totsend all there that is really good, asfreights there are, in any case, much in favorof the shipper compared with freiglts here. Itis easily seen, also, that there is a great lack ofdespatch im the C.P.R. in forwva¯ding freig hthere-and as for carriage, the fruit has the
appearance <if having h id a more than usually
rougs handliîg in passage vhere. I never ,awsuc h îm per fet, aîdly brised fruit. We certain-ly ca ot congratulate the C. P.R. on anythingthey are doing for Ontario fruit growers.

California grapea, which are very fine, weillpractîcally soit oursîi out of this market this

season, I fear.--ALuX. McD. ALLAN.-Wiii
ptq, Oct. 22nd, £888.

G.T.R. Denies Favoritism.
Sit, -Yours of 26th received to day. There

has been ni such rate as 48 cents per barrel
froin any point in Ontari, to Liverpool• $1.00
is the best figure that ean be obtained, and
even this is only good for present sliîpments.--
Roi3r. QnlNN, Ditrict General Freight Agent.Hantdtoîn, lth Oct. 1888.

OUR FRUIT MARKETS.
Shipping Direct to London.

Regarding shipnenîts direct to titis port I
wil not agree that it is cheaper. The freight
riy look lower, Lut the expenses of dock dies,carting, &c., will ciost yoiu froni 9d. t Is. id.per barrel, wichl, by waiof Livterpol, is in-clusive, and above ail, the fruit gets iuclh moreknocked abont tdi comiinig via Liverpool.

Yoîu miay commence naking shipments of
Ruset ts and Spies about the niddle of Nov.
eiber. With Spies you m îust be assured thatthey are really son, harri fruit, otherwise thecondition at the time of arrival is bad. Coodchice Russett< ouglit to do wel.--J. B,THOMAS.--London. 2th Oct, 1888.

Covent Garden, London, England,
Our mrarket has been very good fîr fair fruit,

Greenings naking frioi 12s. to lôs. ;Baldwin ,
124. 6d. to 17s. ; Fancies from l7s. to 25s., but
as regards Canaiian f ruit the arrivais appear
to be worse this seasoii than in the past ; the
packing is very faulty, as well as the want ofdiscrmuination as to the class of fruit that wili
stand the voyage.

YOir American contemporaries have taken
the lesson fimi past yinrs, and wilh the result
that they take care toi pîack aid ship the proper
fruit, with the result that is kiocking Cana.
diau frit entirely out. We know, <if course,
that later on when yoiuî coînmence to ship theliarder fruit, better resuilts wilI follo, but it is
as weilil to conmnence well and finish better,
thian te commence Lad and finish better.-J.
1. THoMA.-----Lon.don, 20th Oct., 1888,

Liverpool.
MEsSRs. WILLIANis, THoiAs & Co., writes

under date of 8th Nivenber as follows
Sir,- Supplies of Apples during the week

have been jlentiful, but nui0re nîdrtcon-
sequer ly iricîs have îruuirnx'î.d, we uoten
Kings, 1Is. 3p. to Iv. Upl.; Baldwins, 12s. to
14s.; Greenmgs, 12. 4,p. to 15s. 911.; Ru-sets,14s. 3p. to 15s. 141.; 21 Ozs. and Ribston
Piipins, 1ls to 17s. 3p.: Various, Ils. to 16s. 9p.Good green fruit is scarce and wanted.

Advices fron New York are to effect that
shipments front that State will be liglt for some
time, so can recimnrend yîîu r shipping.

REVIEW.
Transaction s Iowat Horticultural Societî,1887.

-- Geo. Van Houte», Lenox, Iowa, Secretary.
A volume of 137 pages, bound in cloth, and
contaminng muany interesting papers,from which
we hope to find roomn for sorme selections.

Proceedings of the Foireh A nnual Convention
of lte Sockict of Amrricaîn Florists, held at Newî
York City, August 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 1888.W. J. STEWART, Boston, Mass., Secretary.

Iluaratedi and Descriptire Catalogue. Sim.
mers Flowerimg BuIbs.-J. A. SunEMEas, 147
King St. East, Toronto.

Loveit's Plustrated Catalogue of Trees and
Plants.- -J. T. LovETT, Little Silver, N. J.

The American Agrieulturist, 751 Broadway,N. Y. The Ainerican aloes, our nat ive palms,
and the glacier pink, a beautiful flower of the
bigler Alpine regions, are described and illus.
trated i the Novemsber nuinber.

Amaerican Grapc Vin<.-Semi-Annual Price
List, Fall, 1888.--BtsH & SON & MEISs,
Bushberg, Jefferson County, Mo.

Wholesale Trade List of the Cayuga Lake
Nurseries, also of Foreign Fruit Tree Stock,
&c. -H. S. AxnEtisoN, Union Springs. N. Y.

Circular go Nurserymaen, concerning next
Meeting of the American Association of Nur-
serymen at Chicago in June, 1889, at which a
nurserymen's institute is to be held.-CHAS.
- EtEEN, Secretary, Rochester, N. Y.

Catalogue IJ'Oqnons a Fuitrs, &c.-.
Sctiurz, 20 Rue d Brabant Gand, Belgium.

Wrholesale Catalogue American Grape Vines.
Small Fruit Plants, &c.-Geo S. OBSELYN,
Fredonia, N. Y.

Rust (Puccinia graminis)-Bulletin 36, by
PRoF. J. lOYEs PANTON, M. A.; issued by
Ont. Dept. of Agriculture.
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APPLJ3S FOR ENGLAND.
FrED~n. Jr. sMITfl & 0o.

SPITALFIELDS MARKET,

LOND0, - ENG.
Is prepared to receive shipments on commission, or will purchase for cash ou

bill of lading, all best kinds.

Bankers' and Merchants' references with pleasure.
10-3t.

CHARLES UNGER
SMITHFIELD MARKE T,

BIRMINCHAM, ENC.
Begs to solicit shipments of well-packed apples via Liverpool or London, and

will be happy to give every required information to intending shippers.

Bankers' reference: Birmingham Banking Co. (Ltd.) Birmingham.
10-St.

CANADA SNIPPINC COMPANY

Ieaver Line Steamiships
SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN

Montreal and Liverpool.

Comprising the following first-clss, Clyde built, f ull-
powered iron steamships:

Lake Otarlo' Capt. H. Canmpbell, 5,300 tons.
Lake Superior, Wm. Stewart, 5,000
Lake Huron," M.L.Tranmar, 4,100

"Lake Winnipeg," P. D). Murray, 3,300
"Lake Nepigon," " F. Carey, 2,300

The above vessels are of the highest clas, and hav
been built expressly for the Canadian trade, and
possess most approved facilittes for carrying ali
kinds o? perishable cargo-apples, butter and cheese.
Perfect Ventilation is aeured b>' the use cf IlUti;y's
lido Ventilators " and 'Blackmann's Exhaust Fait and

Air Propeller," which ensures a constant current of fresh
air below decks. Have superior accommodation for
passengers. Through Bis of ladir granteud from
anr railroad point in Canadla or Western States to aný
point la Great Britain, ireiand or Europe at Iowesi
through rates. Special attention given to the handin
of aIl perishable cargo.

For further particulars apply to H. E. MURRAY.
Qeneral Manager, <uaton House Square, Montreal.

The PACKAGE of BULBS
FOR SPRING PLANTING

WILL CONTAIN

1 Tiqridia Conc/tiflora, or Tiger Flower.

Z Apios Tuberosa, commonly called
Tuberou8-rooted Wùjteria.

1 Cadiolus-Hortense, colour beautiful
rose on white ground, flaned car-
entne.

W. C. CASSELS9
Memsber Toronto Stock Exchange,

StockBoker & Fînarcial Agent
28 & 30 Toronto st.

2-12t.
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SLK RIBBONSI 
Those who would like to have an elegant, large pack-

age of extra fine, Assorted Ribbons (hy Mail), in different

widths and all the latest fashionable sladea, adapted
for Bonnet Strings, Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for
Hats and Dresses, Bows, Fancy M ork, etc., can get an
astonishing big bargain, owing ta the recent failure of a
large wholesale Ribbon Manufacturing Co., by sending
only 25 cents (stamps), to the address we give below,

As a special efer, this house will give double the
amount of any other firm in America if you will send
the names and P.O. address of ten newy married ladies
when ordering, and mention the name o this paper. Na
pieces less than one yard in length; Satisfaction is
guaranteed, or money cheerfully refunded. Three
packages for 60 cents. Address,

LONDON RIBBON AGENCY,

1-12t. JERI: CITY, N.J.

90ords'" HOURS
Runs Easy

NO BACKACIE.

BY ONE MAN. Grently improved. Also TOOL
fir fthing wac wheretby those let experienred can-
itu mke a niuistak,. St fre rith nrfhine. Te
others, fur common eross-rut awaS, hy mail so4. Huit.
dredsl hiave s:wed a toC (DcoUS .laiiy, tie wont cli who
tuiurt Woud ail imertt iniu the titber busiese to
write foi olir 0 ilutrated Fre Catalogue.. we bave ex-
aetly w hat you want, he greatest labor-saver and best,
sellinig toi 1o1w on eartb. First iorder fromu youîr vicin.
ifyqcrîrog#-nry. N 'Idi lvrolu Wernaîîuîfaetîre
i a od l mad fi. 8,Ntn '1t5 1 'i1 vo ,a a ai
So. Canal lreet, Cieage, A.

WEBSTER
WÛT# IO RARY

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Ilhi>
trations than any other American Dietionary.

Among the suppleeriyuîrv features, unequaledî
for concise and truistworth informnation, are

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facts concerning 9-1 Noted Pur-

sons of ancient and mideri tniet

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and descrihing 25,O Piace, and a V.

cabulary of the noaies of Noted

Fictitious Persons and Places.
The latter is not fouind in avy other Dic tinar .

Webster excels in SYNONYMS which nrrppro-
priateîy fînnd in thie body of th work.

Sold liy al Bookselliers. Pampllet free.
6.&C. MERRIAM&CO., Pub'rs,Springfield, Mass

$3.00

FRUITS, FLOWERS, TREES,
VEGETABLES, PROFIT,

PLEASURL

The largest, handsomest, most valuable
gardening magazine is The American Gar-
den of New York. It writers are practical,
successful gardeners, fruit growers, florists,
investigcators, and amateurs, whose experi-
ence covers all states and countries ; thus it
is adapted to the needs of all sections and
conditions. It is thoroughly independ-
ont, tnot being connected with any nursery

or seedsman's interest, as are iany so-called

horticultural journals. It is firmly estab-

lished, covering 42 years of age, dating

back to the nid HortieîltîritoDowning
and the Gardener's Mfonutly of Meehan. It
is practical, beautiful and finely illustrated.
It is valuable to the fruit grower, market-
gardener, florist, fariner, country gentle-
mati, amateur, to the professional main and
mîîercbhant with small place or house lot in
country, town or village, to every womian
and man who loves flowers and Nature.

Yon conte the nearest my id il of a Horticuttural
Monthly for popular circulation of any of the makers of

1such1 literature.-CHAs. W. GARsIELD, Sec'y Alichigaî
Jf<ortiittul Society,

ludispen'able to the (ruit grôwers, horticulturists,
gardeners and H raists (both practical and amateur) of
this cauntry. -Cyîurs T. Fox, State Pomologist of
Pennsyliania.

For introduction where unknown the
magazine will be sent two monthe for
10 ets. Subscription price, $1.00 a year;
to be raised un Jan. 1st to $2.00. Pre-
vious to that date subscriptions received at

present low rate ($100 a year) for one year
or several years. Two months now for
10 cts., for introduction. No free copies.

E With CANADIÂN HORTICULTURIST,
One year, $1.75, if sent before Jan. lst.

Addresn

E H. LIBBY, Publshe1151 Broadwal, NY
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VAN 08 J HELLEMANS
FRUIT BROKERS

AND MERCHANTS,
MONUMENT STATION BUILDINGS,

Tele apAddrems . LONDON, ENC.
VApÀNOS," boNDON. LNOp£C

Consignments solicited. Lileral advances niade. 11-2t.

J. J. YIPOID & ço.
FRUIT IMPORTERS

AN»

Commission Merchants,
MONTREAL.

N.B.--ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTY
8.12f.

W. & J. BELL,
FOduCO Commission Merchants,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Forelgn and Domnstlc Fruits,
27 00NMMISSIONERS STREET,

8-12f MONWTfE.A.L.-

VIPONa, NeBRIDE & CO.
Importers and Dealers in Foreigrl and Domestie

Dried and Green Fruit,
'AND

Ge9eral Cominissioç Merchaits,

261 & 263 Commissioners St.
7-66f. MONVTa!AT.

McWILLIAM & EVERIST,
FRUIT AND 0ENERAld

coMMISSION MERCHANTS,
26 Church St., TORONTO.

Conaig ento! Fruits' d Produe Solicifoc. Sat-
isato u ued;adrice of maies daily; returnsMade wee y. Our faëlities for handltng fruit are un-

Neuit gamm icno gemn.

McBRIDE, HARRIS & CO.

Importers of Fruit
AND)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

134 MoGill and 1 to 21 College 8ts.
4-9f- MOILQTTBEA.L..

MT. HOPE NURSERIES1st0 ROOH EST ER, N., Y. 1888
W* offer for FALL PLANTING the largeut1 .-Ik npet andi oarofufly caltivati colleef '"s

lu nrte States of:
17ESt Standard andi Dwatf,

tue bout old and nLew sorts. in.
cluding thé fine new «tape -1l Mllea."

Bmo&LL R An I the bet. embraing the

ROSSor «try dIe tefl t i utvattoîx"
Rt to oe A Al

To othors No. 1, F r lUar mN nrnene
rom ôe 'Nsa t 8, Strawberries.
aoflsle N. 5 ossMfe

ELLWANOER & BARRY.

NURSERY STOCK.
The subscriber offers for sale this fail at the

HAXILTON NUBZhES,
A general auortment of Fruit andf Ornamental Trocs,

Evergreene, Flowering Sbrubs, Roe, Grape VIne
and other Nursery Stock. 8h11 ho lad f0 quote

very moderate prices to planter@, daiers and
others Intendln« t plant or handle trees

the comling season.

9-2t W. HOLTON.

TKi cellanennS.

BRIGGS PIANOS
UNIVERSALLY ADMIRED.

Endorsed by Musicians an
Oritics.

Send'for "Lateat" Edition of cataogup

C. C. BRIGGS & C(t
5 Appleton St.

BOSTON. MASS., U.S.A.
1 .12t.
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THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST
PROSPECTUS FOR 1889.

A journal for r'ruit Growers, published monthly at Toronto and Grimsby by
the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario. Twenty-four pages choice reading
on Fruits, Flowers and Forestry, well illustrated both with beautiful Oolored
Plates ard other Engravings of Fruits, Flowers, Trees or Shrubs. It is pro-
posed to still further enlarge and improve the Journal for the year 1889,
and still to give it for the usual sum of $1 per annum. Subscriptions for 1889
reoeived now will entitle the sender to a Free Copy for the balance of the
year 1888.

This Journal is published wholly in the interests of Fruit Growers and
Farmers, and contains the fullest information upon this subject, both for pro-
fessionals and amateurs.

The annual report of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario also goes
Free to every Subscriber and contains a careful verbatim report of the
discussions on Fruit Culture which took place at the various meetings of the
year, with all the papers read at suchmeetings.

PLANT DISTRIBUTION.
In addition to the above, every Subscriber may make one selection Jrom the 'following list of

Plants, etc. to be distributed in the spring of 1889:

1. The Vergennes Grape.
2. Winter St. Lawrence Apple.
3. The Princess Louise, or Woolverton Apple.
4. A Hardy Rose Bush.

Either Gabriel Tournier, Baron Bon Stetten or Paul Neyron.
5. A package of Summer Flowering Bulbs (vih.: Tiger Flowers

Tuberous-rooted Wisteria and Gladiolus.
6. Two Chinese Primroses.
7, Package containing Japanese Ivy and Geranium.
S. Four Strawberry Plants.

WHAT JUR FRIENDS SAY OF US:
A'knowledge of the habits, care etc., of the different fruit trees, plants, shrubs, iflowers, etc., Ia not pos-sessed by most of garden managers, and as a consequence great losses and failures In many diffrent nys occur.Now to help This the " Caradian Borticulturist, a monthly> magazine at 81.00 a year is considen4 invalu-able. In it, just at the right thae of the year, appear remedies for the many new gardenipests, descriptions ofchoice and new fruits, with colored plates, and in tact we couldn't begin to elnumeratel te varying and alwayuinteresting content&-Bradford Witness.
The " Canadian Horticulturist " for January [s just to hand, in a new and beautifully designed cover. It

contalin. a colored plate of the lovely Iris that le a treaure of art. It la inow recognied as the leeding Cana.dian journal of Horticulture.-Canadian Agricuturist.
Nmo. 7 of Vol, 1 of the " Canadian Horticulturit " le before us, and a verv nice number ita , on fine paper,fine print, and filled with Interesting matter, with a fine tinted lithograph of the winter St. Lawrence apple fora fr.nti e pe.. It also has, among other cuta, one of a wheelbarrow ladder, which atrikes us as a very goodides.-Ex.
We are lu receipt cf the " Canadian Horticulturist " for July, published by the Fruit Growere' AssocIationof Ontarlo, Grimsby, and it la, as usual, brim fuît of matter un lorticulture. Its visita every monti are lookedforwsrd to with pleasure. It la worth double the money that is paid for It, and i Invaluable to those devotedto Fruits, Flowers and Forestry.-The Advanee, Stouffville.
The " Canadian Horticulturist " for hay la one of the best numbers of that really excellent journal yet

published. The colored plate represents a life picture of the German Prune, a plum that bas gaini great
vr with fruit growers, and was highly spoken of at the Association meeting at Collingwood lest yar. he"Horticulturist " le worth more than the subscription price to auny person engaged lu fruit culture or In gar-

dening.- Megford Mirror.
There la acarcely anything relative te the flower garden, the vogetable garden, the small fruit gardon or the

fruit orchard that the " Horticulturist " does not deal witi, oither by its competent eitor, L Woolverton,M.A.. or by some of its staff of able contributors.-Ez.
The "Canadian Horticulturist " appears to Improve with each number. and is winning for Itself a place long

filled by American publications, which 1t i superlor to in every way for the Canadian fruit grower, as it daslargely with Canadian subjects, and the fruits moet iitable to our climateP-FPskertea AdueneS.
SAUPLE COPIES, Envolopes, Blank Forma etc sent free to any one who wll us then lnthe Interests of the Assoclation. Addresa

THlE CANADIAN HlORTICU Lo* r "fNrfznsby, Ont
-Pd 88 . . 1 . 1 .. :


